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R.1 XXVI. Account of a new Kid of inflammablt dirt or ea-af 
which can be made in a Moment without Apparatus, and 
is asfit for Explojion as other inflammable Gaffes in ufe 
for that Purpof e;. together with a new Tbheory of Gun- 
powder. By John Ingen-Houfz,, Body PhyAcian to their 
Imperial Majeflies,. and F. R. S. 

Read March 25, 1779. 

Tip HE important difcoveries on different kinds of air 
have opened a new field for one of the' moft 

pleafing and interefting fcenes which .ever were expofed 
to the contemplation of philofophers, and therefore 
could not fail of exciting in almoft every lover of natural 
knowledge a decided curiofity to fee the purfuit of fuich 
ftriking novelties, and in many an almoft irrefiftable 
temptation to imitate them, and to purfue farther the 
road already fo far opened by the Rev. Dr. PRI:STLEY, 

Abbe FONTANA, Mr. LAVOISIER, and many other learned 
and ingenious men. 

Who can, indeed, without the greateft fatisfaf6ion, 
look (amidfit many other objedts of admiration) upon the 

difcovery 
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difcovery of that new aerial fluid, which in purity and fit- 
nefs for refpiration fo far furpaffes the beft atmofpherical 
air, that an animal protradts his life, five times a&long =or 

even more, in it than in common air of the befit quality? 
Dr. PRIESTLEY, the firft who difcovered this wonder-. 

ful fluid, extra6ted it from bodies which we Ihould ra- 
ther have fufpedted to have contained deleterious; exha- 
lations. He afterwards found it exifted in. many other 
bodies 'in which the moft accurate obferver never found. 
any thing of an approaching nature.. 

When I qonfider the immenfe quantity of this pure 
aerial fluid, called by Dr. PRIES TLEY with fo much pro.'. 
priety depbloga/licated air, which exifts as it were in a 
l~id' Rate in fli trein cakined metals, ndd even in bme 
other of the moft. common fibftances, I canot exprefx 
the greatnefs of my expeftation, as a phyfician, from 
fuich an. important difcovery fa. I flatter myfelf, that ere 
long an eafy and. cheap--method willbe difcovered. by 
which fuch quantities of-this beneficial; air. may be. ob- 

(a) Since Dr. PRIESTLEY'S lafi publication on air, he discovered, that the 
fame water which, i-f examined immediately,. gives only a Imail quantity. of 
bad air, yields fpontaneoufly about tens times the quantity oi pure dephlogifti-_ 
cated air after flanding Come time expofed to the fun. Of this F was an eye- 
witnefs. The important difcoverics of Abb6 FONTANA upon this fubje&, 
which he fhewed me when I was.laftin Parisca year and a half ago, will Coonx 
be publifhed by himfelf. He extracted this wonderful aerial fluid fromdifTerent 
kinds of water by boiling them overa fire.. 

2 tamned 
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tained as will ferv. t1o cure fevral difeafes which reft 
the Power of all other remedies, and fo prolong, as it 

were, human life. Weuniay expe64 with Lome degree of 

confidence, that this new element, when it Thall be ufed 
for the benefit of vzefpiration, will be found more fit than 
the beft common air to free our body from that quantity 
of phlogifton, or inflammable principle which feems to 
exift fometitmes in too great -a quantity in the mafs of 
our blood; or from which it feems fometimes, as it were, 
to be let loofe in too great abundance, producing, per'- 
haps, in confequence fevers and other fymptoms, the 
caufes of which have not yet been clearly elucidated byr 
the beft medical writers. 

This dephlogifticated air, free from the iinflammable 
particles with which the beft common air is always ins- 

fe6ted, will probably be found capable of absorbing a 
greater quantity of thofe phlogiftic particles with which 
the air coming from our lungs is always found to be 

pregnant, and thus of ventilating, as it were, much more 
expeditioufly the mafs of our blood of that which a con- 
flant exertion of the organs of refpiration is not always 

able to free it from in a fufficient quantity. 
Thefe important purfuits have led Dr. PRIESTLEY to 

the discovery of one of the benefits, and perhaps the 

principal, we derive from refpiration; that fun6tion of the 
4 animal 
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animal ceconomy which is fo important, that without its 
conflant influence an animal, once born, has but a few 
?floments to live. 

The criterion of the degree of goodnefs of refpirable 
air, by the quantity which is abforbed or deftroyed by 
the addition of nitrous air, is one of thofe uifeful difcow. 
veries of Dr. PRIESTLEY'S from- which mankind will, 

perhaps, hereafter reap a confiderable benefit. 
The difcovery of the various kinds of inflammable 

airs or gaffes becoming powerfully explofive, when they 
are mixed with a fufficient quantity of common air, and 
ftill more fo when they are combined with dephlogifticated 
air, is one of thofe improvements in natural philofophy 

which, giving occafion to various amufing and intereft- 
ing experiments, have caft at the fame time a new light 
upon fome powerful agents, whofe mifchievous force 
was known, though their nature was fiill in the dark. 

As thofe inflammable airs have been of late years one 
of the principal philosophical amufements, I intend to 
lay before the Royal Society an eafy method of produc- 
ing, without any trouble or particular apparatus, flich 
quantity of an inflammable air or gafs as may be re- 
quired; to which I Ihall fubjoin fome confliderations' 
which have occurred to me about the nature of that won- 

derful. fuibftance gunpowder, which conveys death at fuch 
an immenfe diftance by its almoft irrefiffble explofive 

force,, 
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force, by which it propels metallic balls of a confiderible 
weight. To inveftigate the nature of this awful ingre- 
dient, by which the fate of empires is decided in our 
days, cannot be indifferent to any body who takes de- 
light in invefligating natural caufvs. 

Being at Amfterdam in November 7 7 7 , Meflfeurs 
AENEAE and CUTHBERTSON, t.wo ingenious philofophers 
of that city, were fo good as to fhew me fome curious 
experimnents with explolive and inflammable airs of dif- 
ferent kinds. They produced an inflammable air, by 
mixing together equal quanties of oil of vitriol and fpi- 
rit of wvine, and applying heat to the phial containing 
the compound. A great quantity of white vapour was 
extricated, which, paffing up the inverted receiver filled 
with water, fettled at the top and depreffed the water, as 
other airs do. This air foon became clear, the white 
fumes being abforbed by, the water. This air was eafily 
lighted in an open cylindrical glafs, and burnt almoft as 
clear as a candle, the flame defcending gradually lower 
and lower till it reached the bottom. A very little quan- 
tity of this air mixed with common or dephlogifficated 
air, for inftance, one fourteenth or one tenth part, and 
kindled by an ele6trical fpark, exploded with a very loud 
report, and Ihattered the glafs to pieces in which it was 
k~indled, when it did not find a ready vent. 

They 
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They had contrived a kind of a pitiol for the purpofe, 
confiftingof a ftrong cylindrical glafs tube with a pifton 
adapted to it. To the end of this tube was fixed a brafs 
barrel, like that of a common piftLol: into this barrel a 
brafs bullet was put loofe, fo that the barrel was placed a 
little above the level, to prevent the bullet rolling out. 
The barrel was direaled to a board of oak at eight or ten 
feet diftance. A proper quantity of common and inflam- 
mable air. (produiced in the manner above mentioned) 
being drawn into the glafs tube by means of the pifton, it 
was fired by dlire6tihg an electrical explofion through it. 
The explofion was very loud: the ball hit the board with 
fuch a force that it made a ftrong im.preffion in it, and 
recoiled with a confiderable force, fo as to hit the wall 
behind us, and to put us in fome danger of being hurt 

by its rebounding force. 
The fame gentlemen told me, that this inflammable 

air had in fotme refpets the advantage over the inflam- 

-mable airs -extraaed from metals by the vitriolic or ma- 

rine acid, and that extraSted from mud or marilhes; be- 

caufe this air'being heavier than either of thefe airs, and. 

even than common air, is not fo eafily loft out of an open 
velfel; and, that when it efcapes into the open air, it 

agrealvy perfumes the room with the fmell offJir/us vi- 

'triolidullcis or zether; whereas the other inflammable airs, 
VOL. LXIX. E e e which 
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which from their lefs fpecific gravity efcape eafily into 
the common air, yield an offenfive, difagreeable Rench. 

Mr. AENEAE, having examined the fpecific gravities 
of the different inflammable airs compared with com- 
mon air, favoured me with the following refult of his 
inquiries. 

A veffiel, which contained the weight of I 38 grains 
of common air, contained 2 5 grains of inflammable air 
extra6ted from iron by vitriolic acid, and 9 2 grains of in- 
flammable air extracted fIom mud or marlhes, and I 5 

grains of that extraCted from oil of vitriol and fpirit of 
wine. 

I was much pleafed with the above m.entioned experi- 
ment, and immediately thought that the operation of 
extrafting this inflammable air or vapour could be dif. 
penfed with by employing vitriolic aether, which in 
reality is contained in tne vapour expelled by heat from 
oil of vitriol and fpirit of wine, which vapour, condenfed 
in the procefs of dllation, yields tether. But I re- 
folved to defer making the experiment till I fhould ar- 
rive in London, where I intended to make fome ftay 
to fee my old friends, and acquire what medical and phi. 
lofophical knowledge I could. 

Having arrived in this capital in the beginning of Ja 
nuary 1778, I loft no time in purfuing my idea. For 

4 this 
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this purpofe I poured fome dtops of ethcr into a irong 
glafs tube, and direted an eledlrical explofion from a 
Leyden phial through it; but, to my mortification, no 
explofion happened. I then threw a bit of cotton, dipped 
in aether, into the fame tube, but it would not take fire'. 

Though thefe firft trials proved unfuccefsful, I was too 
much perfuaded, that in fome way or other it muft fuc- 

ceed,to be difcouraged. I tried it in feveral different ways, 
and at laft, before the end of January,Ifucceeded once or 
twice in producing a loud explofion, by throwing into the 
tube a little bit of paper dipped in tether. But as the 
experiment often failed (of which I could then find no 
reafon), I did not venture to fhew it to my friends till I 
had hit upon a method, the certainty of which would 
prevent my being expofed to fome confifion by exhi"M 
biting all experiment which was fo apt to fail. However, 
I told Sir JOHN PRINGLF, Meff. NAIRNE and BLuNTS and 
fome few others of my friends, early in the fpring, that 
I had found out a method of firing an inflammable air 
piftol without being at the trouble of making inflam. 
mable air in the ordinary way; as I produced it at 
pleafure in an inftant, without any trouble or apparatus: 
and that I would fhew -them the experiment as foon as I 
was fure of fucceeding conftantly. In the mean time I 

continued to produce this air before my acquaintance in 
E e e 2 the 
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the way -I had feen i- produced 'at.Atbfterdam. Soon 
after, hitting upon better and -furer methodse of fuoceed- 
ing, I began to fiow it to thofe who came to vifit me,) 
and in the beginning'of the fummer I' made fn fple; 

of Ihlewing it to every: body. 
The reafons why I did not fucceed in the -beginnihg I 

found afterwards to be, ,ither that I employed, too great a 
quantity of wther, or- that the air or vapotxrlof the vther 
was-not thoroughly incorporated wvith 'the other air; for 

e. 

the fame numbr of drops of tather poured i-to the air 
piftol, which would not produce ani eplofion when- th 
piftol was not fhaken, made a very~i~id one when it wa, 
forcibly agitated, 

The fureft method of fucceedingI find to be thie fol 
lowing: I dip a fmall glafs tube, open on both fides,, 
and the bore of which'is ohe twelfth of an inch i-n 
meter into a phial containing ether, and w'het -two or 
three drops of the liquid- have entered the tube I apply 
my finger to the upper end of it, to' keep the liquor 
pended. I take the tube out of the' phial, andrthfruftit, 
immediately' into a fmall caoxtcbouckfi or elafticigum nbotv6 

tle: this being done, I withdraw my finger fromthe. 
tube, and take it out of the caoutcbouck; thussthe little 
quantity of vether, fufpended in the end of the tube, is 
dropped into the caoutcbouck, the neck of which is to -be 

immediately 
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immediately inverted into- the orifice of the air pifbol, 

and, after giving rit a gentle fquedze, withdrawn out of 
it: after which, a bullet or a cork is to he thru i, nto the 
mouth of the piftol, when it is ready for.- firing. This 
whole operation may be performed in the fpace of five 
or fix feconds. 

The confiderable fore .of explofion, and thb- loudd re- 
port of the ordinary inflammable airs, induced- Mr 

VOLTA2 of Como, to believe,: that thefe airs Ptghtper. 
haps, become a fubifitute to. gunowder. Lf tis pec!' 
tation had been rwell founded, ithe -greateft defiderotui 
wouldl, I think, have been to findout a way' to proub 
fuch air at any tirne without trouble, and to Scarrv it 

about in as little. compafs as po4iblb: which: two di- 

tions I fhould have pretty nsearly f4fllled as -al3 tieiP? 
-flammable air requifite for the e fioi of te-pfols 
contrived by- Mr. VOLTA U-:iCtainedl im the' bhlk of one 

fifigle drp of tether; which Irop p o ad thelpil 
itfelf, is full fufficient to prdue 'p iry:wefule4plt 
fion. But. how far this'expeaadion of Mr-VOLTAJ 

,the ufe of inflamnmable air in feive arms is well 

grounded, I will attempt to explain ain the -.fbequtiet 
part of this paper. 

This inflammable air (which, perhaps, might bnwre 
properly be. called vapour, as it is 1abforbable by-wat4 

has 
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has the principal properties of the- other inflammable 
airs, viz. it will not inflame but where it- is in contadt 
wfith common -ordephlogifticated air; and therefore 
only takes fire at the- top of the veffel containing it, the 
flame going gradutally ;dowxnwards till the whole is con' 
funmed, if the veffel is of a cylindrical form, and pretty 
wide. If it is diluted With coinmon air, but not fuffiz 
ciently, it will burn as other inflammable air without 

,exploding. Being fufficiently diluted -with cornmon 
'air, efpecially with dephlogifticated air, it explodes 
with a very great report and a confiderable force. It is 
unfit for refpiration in "a concentrated ftates 'and is as 
mortal for an animal plunged into it as any other of the 
inflammable airs; tliongh in a diluted ftate it feems to 
be rather pleafant to the organs of refpiration. 

It differs in fomne refpeO6s from the common inflamn- 
mable airs; as, -fdr inftahdes it is much -heavier, as is-al- 
ready obferved, than any of the other inflammable airs, 
and even than comimon - air. It does ndt inflame or ex- 

plode with fo Cmall a fpark of eleitricil fire as the other 
inflammable airs, requiring the explofiun of a Leyden 
phial to be fireddwith certainty, though one tingle inch 
of coated glafs will be fufficient; fo that a Leyden phial, 
containing twelve or fourteen fquare inches of coating, 
may fire an air piftol loaded with this kind of air feveral 

times, 
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time, if the cd rge be divided by taking it out with a 

%ftll -glafs tubes f-itedup in the manner I. defcribed in 

the paper I had the honour of laying before the Royal 

Society laft year, and which is inlerted in the fecond part 

of the 68th vol.-of the Phil. Tranf:; in which paper I de- 

kcribe- a kindd of an ele4trical match to light a candle with. 
This ar being in contazft with water is abforbed by it in, 
a few days, though the water be notflfred: and much 

,foner tofe& its inflammability by cbntaa with water 
than the other inflammable airs do. However, I found 
that in fuc l fituatiou. this air had not yet loft all fits ex- 

ploih.e )oro -X fix pdays, though the water in which the 

1yliEWli4 glbfO, ten inches long and one in diameter, 
-was invexted, Ofte I bad poured iato it five or fix drops 
Qf ather, bad, gradialay -afeled till, on the third day, it 

Ceil~hed to E ofe hi o e ght- of the glafs: f-o that it 

feems as if thefe drops of zther, by their expanding in 
t for Arm of air, had forced out- half of the comon 

air coataixwd ina the glafs, in the place of which the wa- 

ante afwars Afgnded inl prportiqn as the air or vapour 

genergted by the gether was abforbed by the water 

That tbmiair is fpecically heavier than common air, 
ad does not readily mcorporate with it, is eafily demons, 

fatWd by Xti followi ng -experiment. I poured five or fix 

drops of wther into a cylindrcal glas, ten inchelsJong 
and 
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and one inch in diameter: the asther being foon evapo- 

rated, I clapped my hand upon'the mouth of the glafs, 
and inverted it to incorporate the air generated by the 

ether with the common 'air; after which I left the glafs 
open during half an hour, when [dipped in it a piece of 
wax taper burning, duck upIon a bended wire. As foon 
as the taper reached the -brim of the glafs, a flame burft 
out, with a weak explofion. -In -a quarter of an hour I 
again thruft the wax- 'taper into the fame cylinder, and 

no flame was obferved till the wax taper reached the 

place where the' flame ended the firft time. This fe- 
*cond explofion did not fet fire to the whole at the bottom 
of' the glafs. I again waited a quarter of an hour, and 

then again 'thruft'the -wax taper into it, by which the re- 
mainder of this inflammable gafs, which had remained 
fettled all 'that time at the bottom, was exploded {J. 

(b) It is remarkable, 'that tether, the nmoIft volatile liquor yet known, and fo 
apt to fpread itfelf through the air by -a quick evavporation that a drop of very 

-fine Ether, which falls from the height of a few' fc', t, is quite evaporat.ed before 
it reaches the ground, and no glafs flopper of itfelf is able to keep it from eva- 
porating: it is remarkable, I fay, that'notwithftanding this extreme volatility, 
the air or vapour, inito which 'it changes by evaporation, fhould be fo.far from 
participating of the fatme volatility, that, it may be kept hours together in an 
open cylindrical veffiel without 'evaporating, mixing with the common air, or 
lofing its inflammability; fo that this fbufance teems to undergo a fudden meta- 
morphofis, and to change in an inftanV'from the lighteft of all liquors to one of 
the heavieft of aerial fluids, fixed air, which being one half heavier than 
common air, according to the ekperinients of Mr. cAYEN!izs, is probably 
much heavier than this ;rther air. 

I found 
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I found that 2ether, in which as much urinous phQf- 
phorus is diffolved. as will make it luminous in the dark, 
when fome (Irops are poured upon water; is very brifk 
in taking fire, when employed for an inflamumable air 
piftol; but that the experiment, when repeated, will be 
apt to fail, becaufe the phofphoric acid which remains in 
the piftol, and by its nature attraats the humidity of the 
atmofphere, will foon fill the infide of the piftol with a 
coat of moifture, and prevent the eledrical fpark from 

kindling the inflammable air. 
It appeared, that a little camphire diffoved in vether 

increafes its explofive force, and makes it lefs apt to fail. 
.As this inflammable air is heavier than common air, 

it is clear, that the mouth of the air piftol fhould be kept 
upwards at the time of charging it: whereas it is better 
to invert the piftol when the ordinary inflammable airs 
are employed, which, being pecifically lighter than com- 
mon air, rife of themselves in the piftol when its mouth 
is. placed inverted upon the orifice of the vekel which 
contains them. 

It is true, that the fqueezing the elaftic gum bottle, 
when placed upon the piftol, forces fome of the inflamma- 
ble gafs out of it, which is loft in the common air* but 

noytwithtanding this wafte, the inflammable air which 
VOL. LXIX. F f f remains 
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remams in the piftol is fufficient to produce a loud re. 
port, which -is- all that is required. Indeed, one flingle 
drop of the aether could be eafily fhaken out of the glafs 
tube immediately into the pi~flol,without making ufe of the 
elaftic gum bottle; but this drop evaporating into elaftic 

air, leaves behind it a good deal of moifture, whether in- 
herent in the ather itfelf, or attra~ied from the atmo-- 
fphere. Thils moifiure,, in the wav I ufe to load the 

-pi11o, remains -in the elaftic gum bottle, which is there-. 
fore always- found moift when. the experiment is re. 
peated feveral times. 

It wasr,:-indeed, known before this time, that aether 
and other volatile inflammable liquors rpread by evapo- 
rating inflammable efflu'via through the furrounding air, 
efpecially when they are heated; and that thefe effluvia 
have fometimes by the imprudent approach of a candle 
taken fire, and conveyed the inflammation to the liquor 
itfelf: but I never heard that any body employed thefe 
liquors inftead of ordinary inflamnable air in commu 
nicating to common air an explofive quality, or in firing 
inflammable air piftols, before I communicated the ex" 
periment to my friends 

Ks it will,- I think, appear very probable, by what wilt 

be faid hereafter, that- little more than a pleafing amufe 
ment can be expeaed from the force of any inflammable 

air; 
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;air; the''ready prodiifion of fuch inflai-nable air always 

ready for ufe, When an expldfion is intendedlto be prpo, 
duced' may "be of fame importtance to philofophers 
whofe fime muff be fparingly taken -up. 

Comparative view of te expanding, force of exPloi7ve air 
aud gunpowder. 

The force of gunpowder has been afcribed by Sir 
ISAAC NEWTON and all other phlofphers to-te fudden 
extrication 'of an amazing quantity of elaflic permanent 
aerial fluid within a narrow fpace incapable of containa 
ing it; which quantity ought -to be attentively attended 
to, in order to eftimate the comparativb power of the 
two fubftances. 

R ENJ:AMIN ROBINS, whbf work, irtitled, New Pri 

ciples of Gunnery, pafes in this country fot a flandard 
book, affirms, that gunpowder, when fired, generates a 

permanent elaftic fluid of '2o times the bulk of the pow 
der before it was fired. He foundhat common airwich 
is heated by the- contaa of a- red-hot irong expands to 

four times its former bulk. Hence he Concludes, that 
the elaftic air, disengaged from gunpowder, mufl expand 
alfo to four times itt dimenfion;, and that it o=upies 
about a thoufand times the bulk of the. pjwder mi thie 
moment of ififlaimnmation. 

Fff The 
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The learned Cpunt SAL.CE remarks ', that heelf 

air generated -by the inflammation of gunpowder oceu 
pies, when cold, 2-!z2 times the bulk of the powder, 
wthich agrees, as he finds, with the computati'n made 
by Meff. HAUKSBEE, AMONTONS, and tLoF s 

calculation he confirms in the A Melanges de: Pbiohfa 
pbie et des AMatbemiatiqques de la Societe Royale de Turin, 
which is a continuation of the form~er worX., Hle is Otf 
opinion, that this elaftih fluid is of thfaq naze nature w#i 
common air (which was likwife, the opinion ,of -D,, 
HALES); and that the prodigious force of gxppQwdvr-Aae 
pends upon the a&Iion of the. fire on aAU. is pars, y 
which this- fluid. exercifcs all the force of its elaicity. 

The extrication of fuch a confiderable quantity of a 
permanent elaftic fluid by the -firing of gunpowder hla 
been put to a particular ufe by ieveral Philgxphcers 

The celebrated Mr. )E LA COPD4WiNJ gves an ea- 
count of a brafs air gun contrived by ,ne Mr. MATYi Qf 

Turin; which he loaded withn aig codened hy bring 
in it two. ounces of gunpowder, whirh, by itsiiaom-- 
tion, let loofe fuch -a quantity of air as was fufficient to 
ihoot a leaden bullet fixty pacesand to repeat the procefs 

(I) Mifcclianca .Philofophico.Mathematica Socicais irivata Taurin s 
p. 25s 

e igleell 
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eighteen times, the ftrengtl of the exploflon diminifling 
gradually as in other air guns 

In the learned work of Mr. ANTONI, an Italian gen- 

tleman, I find the fame experiment, the account of which 

is accompanied with a figure of fuch an air gun, in which 
the author fired one ounce of gunpowder, the barrel be- 

ing very flout, and of a fize capable of containing tea 

ounces. He afterwards let a quantity of this compreffed 
air out by a valve in the fame way as it is done in the 

common air guns. This one ounce of gunpowder 

yielded air enough to propel a leaden bullet through a 

board three lines thick; at the diftance of forty paces, and 

to repeat the procefs fixteen or eighteen times N. 

The difference of the quantity of elaftic fluid obtained 

from the firing of gunpowder by Mr. ROBINS and others 

might be owing to the difficulties attending the invelli- 
gation, or to the different proportion of the ingredients 

ufed in the compofition of the powder; as it is well 

known, that gunpowder for the ufe of the army is 

made of five or fix parts of nitre to one of charcoal, 

(d) Extrait dcun Journal de Voyage d'Itatie, par M. DE LA COONDAMINEP 

infire dans les Memoires de i'Academnie Royale des Sciences de Paris, 757, 

p 405. 

(e) Examen de la Poudre traduit de l'Mtalien de M. ANTONY,. par M. fe Vif- 

comte de FLAVIQNYe .773p. 

Iand 
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and one of fulphur; whenp feven parts of nitre are ufeda 
it is called poudre duar/ifice. 

Th ecelebrated Mr. JO-H;N 1B3-RNOUILLI calculates the 
denfity of the air contained in a folid Rtate in gunpowder 
to be - of what this fluid is when it conflitutes a part 
of our atmofplhere. But he does not confider this!air as 
exifing in all the corpponent ingredients of the gun- 
powder, but chiefly in the nitre: and Count SALUCE fUp- 
pofes, that that part of the gunpowder which contains 
this air conftit6tes;a confiderable part of its bulk (though 
fomewhat lefs than the, half)*. Let us now fupo that 
part of the gunpowder which contains this air to be not 
much lefs than the half of tbe whole nmafs_(for it would 
be difficult to demonftrate accurately to, what prxoportio 
of the whole niafs this part amounts in. reality). On this 
fuppofition we ihall find, that the whole-mafs of gunpow- 
der contains a quantity of air in a Loid fiate which is re- 
duced in bulk to near Ad or, in other words, that one 
fquareinchof gunpowdercontains nearso o. fcquareinches 
of air; which being heated in the moment of inflamma- 
tion will expand to four times its diameter; fQ that ac- 
cording to this calculation gunpowder smuft expand in the 
moMent of aeplofion to near 20oo times its own bulk.. 

It feems very probable, that this calculation of Mr. 
3AENOUILLI is much nearer the truth than that of 

3 Mr, 
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Mr. ROBINS and Count SALUCE; but yet the evaluation 
of the two laft mentioned writers,, though Ihont of one 
half, proves in. reality Mr. BERNOUILLI'S calculations o 
be as juft. as can be expeted, when it is confidered, that 

this evaluation was- made before the, new difcoveries 

upon the nature of nitre and. charcoaL But this affertion 
will be better under-fiood when I have explained the nak 

ture of gvnpowder fnomewhat fuller. 
If we conti nue to, fay, as we have hitherto -dones that 

the charcoal taking fire decompofes the nitre, and extri. 

Cates from it that am'azing quantity of elaftic fliaid which 

was fliut up within its fubt ance we only fay what: we 
fee in reality is the confequence of fetting fire to this in- 

gredient.. But this explanation does not convey a clear 

idea of the manner in which the extrication is carried on, 
nor of the reafon.why one fingle-fpark of -fire, thrown 

into an immenfe heap of gunpowder, Ihould almoft in 

an infiant fpread the conflagration through the whole 

mafs. Neither does it, explain clearly, why nitre and 

charcoal kWhich fepaately yield no fthme at all, though 

ever fo much heated> when combined and intimately 

mixed. together, explode with as loud-a report as a large 
ordnance piece,. furpafing even in loudnefs thunder- 

claps nor why this forcible.explofion is accompanied by 
a moft brilliant, flame. 

Nitre 
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Nitre is compofed of two different -ingredients, viz. an. 
acid, called from its peculiar nature the nitrous acid, and the 
vegetable alkali. Neither of thefe two ingredients are capa- 
ble ofinflammation; nay, they even extingui (h actual fire. 
When they are both combined and constitute the neu- 
tral falt we fpeak of, they have not, even by their coali- 
tion in one body, acquired an inflammable quality, for 
nitre may be made red-hot in a crucible without {hew- 
ing the leaft appearance of inflammation, not even when 
a red-hot ftone or piece of iron is thrown into it. But if 
any common combuftible fubftantce, as wood, charcoal, 
or fuch like, is thrown into the melted nitre, a flame 
iffues with a kind of explofion, though only at the very 
place where the two fubftances come into conta&. 
The fame flame and explofion is obferved when cold 
nitre is thrown upon a combuftible body, in a fRate of 
real ignition, on a piece of red-hot charcoal for inftance. 

The true reafon of this wonderful phenomenon has 
not been confidered hitherto with that degree of atten- 
tion it deferves, and could not have occurred to any body 
before our modern philofophers had difcovered the na- 
ture of various kinds of air, and the manner of ex- 
trafting them from bodies. 

Inflam- 
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Inflamnmable air, the gasflamlmeum of VAN HELMONT, 

wuras confidered as an aerial fluid, fufceptible of inflam- 
mation by itfelf. 

But we now know, that inflammable gas concentrated 
vvill not burn at all; but on the contrary extinguilhes 
flamee. Mr. CAVENDISH- was the firft who fet this matter 
in a proper light. He difcovered, by experiments, that a 
mixture of a finall quantity of common air vwith a great 
proportion of inflammable air, as, for inifance, two parts 
of common air with eight parts of inflammable air, 
caught fire without noife, and con fumed -gradually; but 
that three parts of inflammable air and feven parts of 
refpirable air exploded with a very loud found. 

It was Dr. PRIESTLEY S important difcovery which 
fuggefled to me the theory I intend to lay before the 
Royal Society. 

This acute philofopher found, that, if inflead of com- 
mon air, dephblogiflicated air is mixed with a due propor- 
tion of inflatniable air, the explofion is confiderably 
louder. 

The principal ingredients of gunpowder, and thofe to 
which it owes its force, are nitre and charcoal; for thefe 
two ingredients, well mixed together, conflitute gun- 

powder at leaft equal if not fulperior in firen gth to coni- 
mon gunpowder (as I found by experience, aid may be 

VOI,. LXIX. G g g eten 
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feen in the Memoire of Counlit SALUCE, inferted in the 
Melanges- de Pbilofophie et de Mat hematiques de /'Acad* 
Royale de Turin). The fulphur feems to ferve only for 
the purpofe of fetting fire to the mafs with a lefs degree 
of heat. 

Nitre yields bay heat a furpri zing quantity of pu-te de- 
phlogifticated air. Charcoal yields by heat-a confidera- 
ble quantity of inflammable air. The fire employed to 
inflame the gunpowder extricates thefe two -air, and fets 
fire to them at the fame in tant of their extrication. 
Thus the difference between the inflammation of gun- 
powder and that of a mixture of inflammable air with 
dephlogiflicated air 'in an ordinary air piftol (as thefe laft 
are now contrive4 for a philofophical amufement) feemso 
to be, that the compound of the two airs in the air piftol 
takes fire, when already extricated and exifting in a fpace 
without compreflion or condenfation'; that is to fay, 
wvhen they are in no condition of exerting a much 
greater elaflicity than what they acquired by the heat 
generated in the moment of their explofion; -which heat 
can only expand them to four times their former bulk, 
according to Mr. ROBINS: whereas in gunpowder the two 

airs, exifting in a folid Rate before their extrication, and 
occupying, according to Mr. ROBINS, about 250 of the 
Lpace they take Up after they are Let loose, but -noft pro- 

bably 
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bably even lefs than -1- (as Nill be ,een by and. ly), are 
cxtricatt~d 'all at one, when c.fined (as i'n fire arrns) in 

i fpace ' or rather - timies lcfs thanc theyccan ocupy 
when reduced to the temperatuof te common atmoZ 

fphere, and of confequence 2ooo lefs th an, they can o- 

cupy when heated inh the moment of -inflmmarion; fo 

that the difference of tlhe explofive force in the inflarn0 

miation of the -two compounds can be no lefs than as 4 is 

to 2000. 

It muft be here remembered, that air being a very comr- 

preffible body, a moderate refiflance a6ling againft its rare- 

faftion' eafl1y overcomes the force of its expanfion, when 

this expanfion or rarefafhion does not amount to more than 

-four times its bulk (that futch a power ought not to be very 

great, we know by the force employed in or(linary wind 
guns and condenfing machines) whereas no condenfing 

machine has yet been contrived by which air could be 

condenfied to any thing approaching the Rate of conden- 

fation of this fluid as it exifts in the fubflance of nitre. 
It might be here obje6teed, that air comnpreffed to one 

tenth in a wind gun poffeffes a. power not much fhort of 

gunpowder, though only 8 or of it is let loofe at a time; 

andi that thus, inflammable air, though expanded only 
four times in the moment of inflammations may exert 
a force approaching that of the wind gun, the whole 

G g g 2 mafS 
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mafs of the charge being employed in one and the fame 
explofion. This comparifon is very inadequate; for in 
the cafe of a wind gun the air compreffed to -I- is ready 
to exert all the force of elafficity exiting in the whole 
mafs, and may therefore be compared to a ftrongs fpring 
forcibly bent. But the inflammable air is far 'from 
exerting the force of expanfion and elasticity through its. 

wvhole mafs- at the famve inftant: for the inflammation is. 
propagated through it fucceffively, beginning wvhere the 
eleatrical fpark kindles it, and reaching gradually farther 
till the whole is confumed. Now as I have demonftrated, 
that inflammable air is reduced to ,more than half its 
bulk by inflammation, it muft follow, that that portion, 
of it which is confumed the firft .by the inflammation 
leaving more room by its diminution, (liminiffles in pro- 
portion the propelling powers of what remains Rill to be 
inflamed. 

The very great difference between the explofive force 
of the two compounds is illuftrated by what happens 
after their inflammation. The compound of inflammable 
with common or depllogifticated air, is very much rev 
duced in bulk after inflammation. I found this by the 
following experiment: I fired a brafs inflammable air 
piftol (made by Mr. NAIRNE according to my 4ire6ions) 
which had a pifton in the cylinder, by which a proper 

quantity 
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quantity of refpirable and inflammable air was drawn in. 
I had rammed into-the barrel, adapted to it, a leaden bullet 
wrapped up in a piece of leather fo arongly that I did 
not expea the refiftance could be overcome by the ex- 
ploflon. I fired it by an ele6trical fpark; the inflamma. 
tion took place, the piftol grew hot, the ball was not 

propelle(l, and the pifton was driven more than half 
Way (down the cylinder by the preffure of the a'tmo- 

fphere aling upon it when the explofive air was con, 
fumed by .the inflammation,. 

The cafe is quite different in the firing of gunpowder, 
as there remains after its inflammation a mafs of air 
which occupies about 250 times the former bulk, ac- 
coi ding to Mr. ROBINS. 

As, in the foregoing experiment, the compound of 

inflammable and common air was reduced above. the 
half of its former bulk, it feems more than probable, 
that the quantity of dephlogifticated and inflammable air 

extricated in the firing of gunpowder mull alfo un. 

dergo a fimilar diminution by its inflammation; fo, that 

when there remains a mafs of air, 2 5 o times the bulk of 

the gunpowder, the quantity of air extricated from the 

powder muft have been in reality not lefs than 5oo 

times the bulk of the.powder, which agrees nearly with 

the calculation of Mr. JOHN BERNOUILLI. Let us now 
fee 
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fee how far this computation agrees with the analyfis oP 
gunpowrder. Abh6 FONTANA, fob advantageoufy knowo- 

by hiS important diifcoveries in natural philofophy !more 
bfpecially by-thofc he has made on the various- kinds- of 
air, favoyured me with the following refult of his expei 
ments. An ounce of nitre, expofed to a great degrees 
heat for-the purpofe of extracting its air in the ufuaI 
way, yielded about 8oo cubic inches of dephlogifficated 
air. An ounce of charcoal, treated in the fame way, 
gave about r50 cubic inches of air, partly fixed, partlF 
inflammable, mixed with fome common air. 

Let us now calculate (wsithout, however, being tob 
f6rupuLlous about the accuracy of the refult) what quan- 
tity of elaftic permanent. fluid a cubic -inch of folid 
gunpowder will give in the moment of deflagration: a 
cubic inch of folid gunpowder contains in weight 442 
grains (which is 38 grains fhiort of an ounce Troy 
weight) of which 33x grains is nitre, 5 4 charcoal; 
and as much fulphur (fuppofing -the proportion of the 
ingredients of the powder to be fix parts of nitre to on'e 
of charcoal and one of fulphur); 331{ grains of nitre 
will give about 5 5 2 cubic inches of deph.ogifticated air; 

554 grains of charcoal will produce about 1 7 cubic 
inches of air, chiefly inflammable, according to the 
calculation of Abbe FONTANA. 

By 
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By this calculation, which will, perhaps, be found 
more accurate thanf the fownrer, one cubic inch of folid 
gunpowder will yield above 569 cubic inches of per- 
manent elaflic fluid: I fiay, above 569 cubic inches, for 
I (lo not put into the account the elaftic fluid which is ge- 
nerate(i by the f-ulphur, nor that which charcoal, con- 
fumed by the inflammation of the gunl)owleder, yields 
above the quantity mnentioned, which it give's When 
heated in a glafs veffcl, by which it is by no means con- 
fumed, an ounce lofing by this operation onlly 6o grains 
of its weight. 

As thiz elattic fluid will increafe to fo:ur times its bulk, 
it follows, that one cubic inch of iblid gunpowder will 
extricate in the mnoment of explofion, albove 2276 cubic 
inches of elaftic air. Which computation is lnot far from 
the refult of my former calculation, and. that of Mr. 
BER.NOU LLI. 

An accurate calculation of the expanfion of gunpowder 
would be a very difficult uindertaking.The expanfion- of the 
moifture always contained in gunpowder, however dry, 
may alfo contribute its fhare towards the amazing powers 
of this ingredient. Nitre contains from its nature a great 
fhare of water, which is neceffary for the cryflallization of 

it, and charcoal is always found to contain it. We know, 
tha-it 
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that very hot vapour is, capable of occupying almoft 
zooo times the fpace it did in the flate of cold water. 

The generation of depnhlogiflicated and inflammable 
air by the inflamnmation of gunpowder is the reafon why 
this ingredient is almoa the only one known, which does 
not want a free accefs of common air to be confurmed by 
fire; and therefore it may be faid to feed, as it were, 

uPon its own air. 

This theory of gunpowder induces me to venture a new 
one of thepulvis fulminans, which confitis of three parts of 
nitre, of two of fixed alkaline falt, and of one of fulphur. 
This powder much fturpaffes the force of gunpowder ins 
exploding, with a very loud report, in the open air when 
it is heated to a certain degree. It is commonly jaid, that 
in the heating of this powder the fulpbur joins with the al- 
kaline falt and conititutes an heparfulphurls, which rifing 
up in bubbles confines the air contained in them, which 
air at laff becomes fo powerfully expanded that it over- 
comes and breaks through the refittance of the coercive 
bubbles of the beparfuipburis, with all the force of its, 
elafticity; -which fudden emerfion muft naturally occa- 
fion a proportional found. But I think, that the nitre 
contained in this powder, being heated, yields its dephlo. 
gitticated air when the melting fulphur yields inflam- 
mnable air; at the fame time the fulphur conflitutes 

with 
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with, the alkaline falt, an bepar fuiphuris, which rifing in 
tough bubbles confines this explofive air generated. 
At length, however the increafing heat, which Lets fire 
to the fulphur, Lets this explofive air on fire alfo; which 
then following its own nature explodes with Lo much 
the more force from its having been entangled and con' 
fined within the bubbles of the bepar lu/pburis. 

After what has already been faid, it will not be difii. 
cult to explain, why a tingle fpark of fire propagates the 
combuftion with great rapidity through the whole mafs 
of gunpowder, however great. If We put a fingle 
grain of gunpowder upon a red-hot iron, wve fee the par- 
tides of red-hot charcoal proje6ted with great rapidity in 
every dire6tion by the forcible explofion of the two airs 
extricated in the manner before explained. Thus, if 
Qne or more grains, among a heap of others, are fet fire 
to,theparticlesofred-hotcharcoal bcingdriven weith great 
violence againft the furrounding grains communicate 
their heat to all the particles of charcoal they hit, which 
particles, by heating the particles of nitre in clofe contaci 
with them extricate their dephlogifticated air at the Lame 
time that the charcoal yields its inflammable air; in con-- 

fequence of which a more powerful explofion happens. 
This Secondary explofion projedts with a much greater 
force the particles of charcoal furrounded by the explofive 

VOL. LXIX. H h h flame 
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flame of the two airs; and thus the conflagration fpreads 
with a very great velocity through the whole mafs,'though 
always lby fucceflion. The quicknefs of this propagation 
of fire depends in a great meafure upon the intervals or 
interftices which remain among the grains of gunpow- 
der, through which the particles of heated charcoal 
are driven in every diredtion, together with the flame of 
the two airs. Hence gunpowder reduced into impalpable 
powder, arid rammed into a fquib, does not inflame with 
an explofion, but burns flowly farther and farther till 
the combuftion reaches the extremity of the fquib, where 
it meets a mafs of gunpowder in grains, when imme- 
diately a loud explofion iffues, by which the fquib is 
fhattered into rags. Hence the fize of the grains of gun-* 
powder muft be proportionate to the fize of the fire 
arms to which it is deftined, the greateft fire arms re- 
quiring in general grains of the largeft fize. 

If this wonderful and awful ingredient had not been 
difcovered by accident,- could the fecret have efcaped a 
long while the penetration of our modern philofophers, 
who have found out the way of combining the air of the 
two conftituents after they had extricated them, withbut 
any regard to the known properties of gunpowder? No- 
thing more was to be done than combining the two fub- 

4 frances 
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ftlances inftead of combining the two airs firft feparated 

from them. 

A P P E N D I X. 

I N the -foregoing paper I attempted to give a compa" 

rative view of the explofive- force of gunpowder and in- 

flammable explofive air, which latter I had found to be 

fo far ihort of the explofive force of gunpowder as not 

to conceive any well grounded hope that it could ever 

beconie a fubftitute to this ingredient. 

-At that timeI had not yet tried the effe&t of very p1re 

dephlogifticated air combined with that inflammable air, 

into which I had found that vitriolic tether is changed in 

an initant. 
I muft acknowledge, that I had but fmall expe6tations 

from the force of thefe two airs combined; for as I had 

always, obferved, that ether air combined with com. 

Non air is lefs brilk in taking fire, and lefs powerful in 

exploding than inflammable air extfa6fed from the vi- 

triolic or marine acid, I thought that the fame vther air 

combioed with very pure dephlogifticated air would alfo 

l1hh , be 
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be lefs powerful than common inflammable air from 
metals. But how far experience contradi6ted this theo'. 
retical analogy will be feen in the following lines. 

Abb6 FONTANA was fo good as. to affift me in this 
purfuit. Having produced a good quantity of pure de- 
phlogifticated.. air from red precipitate by heat, we firft 
filled a ftrong two-ounce phial (the orifice of which was 
fo wide that it could fcarce be covered with the thumb, 
to that the bottle -was almoft cylindrical), with this air, 
in the ufual manner, by filling it firft with water, invert- 
ing it, and letting the air rife ini it; which being done, 
we-dropped one drop of ether (in. which a fmall quan- 
tity of camphire was diffolved) into it, and {hut it imme- 
diately with the thumb. After having given it fome 
concaffixons, the orifke, was applied to the flame of a 
candle, by withdrawing the thumb when the orifice was 
clofe to the; flame:: - the air inftantly took fire, and ex- 
ploded with fuch a ftrng report, that, if the phial had 
not beed v~ery flout, it wod moft probably have been 
Ihattered into pieces, notwithtanding its wide orifice. 
We repeated the fame experiment with the fame fuccefs. 

I was -the more aftoniffed at the uncommcn. loud 
report (cofidering the wide orifice of the phial), 
becaufe, having often tried tether air in the fame way 
with common air, I never found it explode with any 

con-. 
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confiderable degree of force; and therefore I found it 
neceffary, in order to procure a loud report, to kindle it 
l)y an elearical fpark direaled through the pifto], when 
its orifice was flut up by a cork, the refifiance of which 
was the chief caufe of the report. 

This wonderful effed in an open veffel could not fail 
of giving me a good expeaation of a very powerful ef- 

fe&, if this compound air was fliut up in an air pistol by 
a cork fqueezed into its orifice. As it had been now- kin- 
dled twice by the flame of a candle, I wanted to kindle it 
by the fame means in an air piftol; for this purpofe we 
drilled a fmall hole in the fide of the piflol, which was 
made of tin, and contained about nine cubic inches of 
fpace. We filled it with dephlogifticated air in the fame 
manner as we had filled the phial by means of water; 
and after having poured into it one drop of xther by 
means of a, glafs tube (in the manner above defcribed), 
we ihut the orifice by thrufting a pork into it, and kept a 

finger applied to the touch-hole which was drilled in the 

fide of the piflol. To avoid accidents if the piftol Ihould 
burfg, we thought it prudent to fqueeze the cork very 
gently into the orifice, fo that the refliance Ihould be very 
moderate. Abbe FONTANA wrapped a towel round 

the piftol for fecurity's fake, leaving only the touch- 

hole uncovered; which being brought near the flame 
of 
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of a wax taper, the air inflantly took fire, and exploded with 
fuch a firong report, that his hearing, as well as mine, was 
much hurt by it. The cork, which was a very found 
one, flew to peces againft the wall; and-the Abbefelt 
fuch a confiderable lhock in his hands, that he did nX4t 
think it fafe to repeat the experiment, unlefs a fronger 
piflol could be procured. 

Encouraged by -fuch uncommon and unexpe ed S 

fe6ts, I -went immediately to r Mr. N Al -R NE to ilquire 

whether he fill had in his poffeffion -a firong brf air 

piftol, which he had mnae laft fummer accotdng t.b m 

dire&iion? I was lucky -enough to find it: ndthing wasto 
be done to it but to drill, a touch.hole in the -ldkt id r- 
it, in order to kindle it by -t flame if required. This 
touch-hole was to be ffint up by a braf& male ibrew fitted 
exa6fly to it, when tiepitol wa -inateded to be fied-y 
an eledtrical-fpark. 

The air :box of this piftol was a- CyRlnder fIoir tnhes 
long and two inches iii diameter. The; fore part of the 
air box to which the piftX1 barrel fitted -toeiv a leaden 
ball or a cork, was fixed, had a broad Ihoilder, whieh was 

faflened to' the body of the air -box by ! fixtingbrafs 
fcrews, which -never had been loofenedc by formerexplo- 
fions. A leaden bullet, wrapped up in leathefr, was forci" 
bly rammed into the piftol barrel as far as the fcrew, which 

joins 
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joins the barrel with the air box (as may be feen in the 
figure). The piftol was filled with pure dephlogifticated air 
(which was drawn-in by the pifton from an elaftic gum 
bottle), and one drop of aether being poured into it, the 
air within was kindled by an electrical fpark direated 
through it. The air took fire: the exploflon was as loud 
as that of a common mufket, and the force fo great, that 
the whole fore part of the ail box with the piftol barrel 
flew off, all the fix fcrews were broke, and the firong and 
tough metal of which they were made was rent. Three 
firong brafs fcrews, by which the bottom of the air box 
was fixed to the wooden handle, were loofened, and the 
whole frame of the piftol was out of order. The' fub-. 
fiance of the air barrel, where it was tore, was of the 
thicknefs of about a half crown piece. 

Being now convinced, that though inflammable air 
from metals with dephlogifticated or common air, is far. 
inferior to the force of gunpowder, the explofive force. 
of the compound of dephlogificated and - ether air am 
proaches it much nearer, I thought it worth while to fit 

the piHtol up in fuch a manner as to be out of all danger 
of burfting. For this purpofe I defired Mr. NAIRNE to 

adapt, and folder to the fore part of the air box, a hollow 

cone of brafs, the extremity of which ihould terminate: 
in the gun barrel. 

As 
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As the pifton could not reach to the extremity of this 
conical hollow (which- confequently nuft be always 
filled with comm on air), I defired him to fix to the pifton 
an ivory coae, through which the two wires Iwould pafs 
to meet one another at the furface of the cone, leaving 
an interi fice between them of about one line, through 
which the eleatrical fpark fhould leap and fet fire to the 
air. This ivory contle fhutting up exadtly the whole ca- 
vity of the air box, no air could come into it but what 
was drawn in by the pifton. 

The piftol thus fitted up anfwvered tolerably Well. 
The figure joined to it will ferve to give a better idea of 
the whole contrivance than could be -well explained by 
Words. The fcale is in the proportion of one third of 
the real fize. 

The cone, inftead of ivory, may be made of folid 
glafs, which is a better non-condu~tor than ivory. The ca 
nals in the ivory, through which the two wires pafs, may 
be made wide enough to contain a glafs tube, through 
which the wires pafs; or to be filled with a non-condut.- 
ing cement, as. fealing wvax, for the fame purpofe. The 
cone may even be made of brafs, provided two glafs 
tubes are lodged in it, to give a paffage to the two wires. 

I kindle this piftol Sometimes by putting in the touch. 
bhole a little bit of a cotton thread foaked in moift guns 

powder 
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pdxwder and dried afterward; on' a bit of thofe paper 
matches which the Chine f put into thofe little fquibg, 
wbiwkh go by the n4arme, of India crackers. I fometimes 
kindlitby holding the flame of a candle or a burning 
paper to -the touch-hole. In this cafe it is to be obferved, 
tnt the t~ouh-hole inaft- be kept upwards, if the piftol 
$ loaded with inflammable air from inetalS; becaufe this 
air being ligjiter than COMmoiv air, will rife out of the 
hole and meet the flame. The contrary muft be done 
when aether air is employed, it -being heavier than coin- 
won air, asid tbos di pfed-to deicend and; fall upon the 
flamekept wider it. 

To fillthis piftoL with any. :r, I commonly firfi fill an 
elaftiq gum bottle w.tl it, the orifice of which is juft big 
enough to receive that part of the gun barrel which is 

-fted to the atir box,: thus, by .fquezing between my feet 
the-elaftic gumbottle, I draw in at the fae time the airs 
by drawing up the ,piIn. A bladder is~ alfo very fit for 
thi p .rpofa, andhas the advantage above an elaftic gum 
bottle in not requiring tobe fqueezed to drw the air-out 
of it. 

Inflammanle air -from metals will rife in the piftol of 
tfelt, when.its orifice is kept upon the bottle containing 

VoL. LXIX. I ii If 
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If :the piHUol is defined to be always kindled by the 
flame of a candle or a match, as I have defcribed, it 
would. be better to have no. piflon to- it, as it may then be 
filled by the means of water, and the explosive force will 
be fo much the greater, as fome of the flame makes eafily 
its way over the leather of the piflon, and ruffles out 
backward, which,. I find, is often the cafe, if the bullet is 
tammed in the barrel fornewhat too tightly. 

It would, perhapsy not be an eafy undertaking to give 
a.fatisfaaory reafon,.why a drop of vether communicates; 
to dephlogifticated air- a much firoager explofive force 
than common inflammable air from metals. May it not 
be faid, that commons inflammable air from metals, hay- 
ing only- about one fifth of the fpecific gravity, of the 
dephlogiftikated air, the two fluids- do not penetrate one 
another fo readily and fo intinmatelv as the compound of 
dephiogifficated and oether air, which are both nearly 
o>f the iirrne fpecific gravityi eah being fomewhat 

heayier than -ommon air for it feems not improbably 
that the fwiftnefs with which the flame is propagated 
through the mafs of this compound air, depends partly 
on the intimate mixture of the phlogifton with the de. 
phlogiflicated air. Might not this phenomenon be afS 
cribed to the greater bulk of inflammable air from men 
tals compared with the fmall compafs which one fingle 

drop 
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drop of other occupies, which laft ingredient, when 

pure, feems to be an effence of the inflammable princi- 
ple of -the fpirit of wine, a pure phlogifton concentrated 
in the form of a liquid? Indeed the inflammable air from 
nwetals feems to be rather a compound of phlogifton andt 

-fme kind of elaftic permnanrent fluid than a pure inflam- 
mable fluid; for this air, after having loft all its inflam- 
imability, by being kept a long while upon water, occw- 

pies Fill a confiderable fpace, and is then become phlo 
gilticated air; that is to fay, fuch an air as is not to be di- 
minilhed by nitrous air, or to be inflamed. 

Though I have no reafon to alter my former affertion, 
that the force of gunpowder is proportionable to the fudl 

den extrication of a great quantity of the elaflic fluid' 
generated in the moment of conflagration, and the ex- 

panfion of this fluid by heat, communicated to it in the 
Same m.oment of its extrication; and :that the force of in- 

-flammable exp lofive air can only be proportionable to the 

-fudden expanfion, by heat in the moment of the inflam- 

mration (for no new extrication here takes place); yet I 

did not confider enough in the account the fudden- 

nefs of this expanfion, which may make a confiderable 
difference in the force of the explofion. And indeed 
the abovementioned experiments feem to demonftrate, 

that the inflammationl of the compound of pure dephlo- 
I i i 2 gifticated 
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gifticated and tether air fpreads with fuch a velocity 
through the whole mafs as to be almoft inftantaneous. 

Jt is well known, that mechanical power chiefly de- 
pends upon the velocity with which a body is endowed 
in the inftant of exerting it; or that the momenttm, or 
force of a body, muft be computed by multiplying the 
quantity of matter into the velocity with which it moves. 
Thus, if this new compound of dephlogifticated and 
Oether air expands with ten times greater velocity than 
any other inflammable explofive air, its force' will be 
about ten times greater. 

As it feems to be probable, from what is already 
faid that this compound of explofive air may be put to 
more ufes than that of an amufing experiment, I think 
it-worth while for men engaged in this branch of natural 
philofophy to look out for a method of producing at 
pleafure any quantity of dephlogifticated air required. 
Confidering the rapid progrefs which is daily made on 
the-important fubjeft of air, I cannot but flatter myfelf, 
that this great difcovery is not far off. The. benefit 
which would arife from fuch a discovery for animal life 
muft encourage every philofopher to purfue this obje&t. 
Indeed, if we confider that nitre contains this wonderful 
aerial fluid in a moft concentrated flate, and that the ni-. 
trous acid feems to be nothing elfe but this beneficial 

fluid 
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fluid combined with phlogifton, which feems to be im- 
bibed by the vegetable alkali, when the acid is expelled 
by heat in the form of this air; that this beneficial aerial 
fluid exifts alfo, in a moft concentrated ftate, in bodies al- 
moft every where to be found, as are calces of metal, 
principally that of iron; that common water contains it 
inl great abundance, fo that the light and warmth-of the 
f-un extraafs it to one fifteenth of the bulk of the water,. 
as Dr. PRIESTLEY found, that even: the mafs of our at- 
mofphere is nothing elfe: but this very air foiled with 
impurities. If we confider, I fay, all this, is it not rea- 
fonable to hope, that we are near the important inftant 
when, this falubrious aerial fluid will be procured fork 
many ufeful purpofes in a fufficient quantity, either by 
the difcovery of a ready way to let lQofe this air from 
the bodies in which it is as it were impriforied, or. by flU-- 
tratinLg or purifying common air from. its impurities. 

EXPLANATAI O N O F TH E F I GU R El. 

Aa the piftol barrel. 
B the large cylinder or air box. 
b the place where the piftol barrel unfcrews from the 

air box. 
c the piftol handle.. 

D.;thw 
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D the handle fixed to the pidlon at hyb, which is fquare to 

prevent the piflons turning round. 
E the hole in the file of the air box. 
e the Lcrew to flop the Laid hole. 
F a piece of brafs with, a female fcrew, which was fixed 

with three firong Lcrews to the wooden handle. 
f aficrew at the end of the air box which fcrewed into 

the piece F. 

G a piece of ivory' fixed to the pifton. 
w the pifton, with the piece of conical ivory fixed -to it. 

,L the termination of the ivory cone which filled up the 
fmall end of the air box. 

M the perforation in -the wooden handle, through which 
the brafs handle .D paffes. 

N a brafs ball at the. end of a wire, which paffes down 
the canal R in the ivory cone. 

-o another piece of wire paffing down the other canal, 
canals are filled with non-conduting fubftance. 

i? an interftice between the two wires of about one line, 
through which the ele6trical fpark, when given on 
-the ball N, pafehs and Lets fire to the inflammable 
air lin the air box. 
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